projection neurons with spiking patterns distinct from those of their counterparts in cortical regions. Thus, this finding broadens the concept of PV + neurons (32) and adds another perspective to understanding their functions. Third, the SC PV + neurons may belong to type-r looming detector, supporting the notion that mathematically defined computational units correspond to specific neuronal subtypes (33).
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Figs. S1 to S12 Table S1 and S2 Reference (34) Movies S1 to S5 Data S1 Bacterial adaptive immunity uses CRISPR (clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats)-associated (Cas) proteins together with CRISPR transcripts for foreign DNA degradation. In type II CRISPR-Cas systems, activation of Cas9 endonuclease for DNA recognition upon guide RNA binding occurs by an unknown mechanism. Crystal structures of Cas9 bound to single-guide RNA reveal a conformation distinct from both the apo and DNA-bound states, in which the 10-nucleotide RNA "seed" sequence required for initial DNA interrogation is preordered in an A-form conformation. This segment of the guide RNA is essential for Cas9 to form a DNA recognition-competent structure that is poised to engage double-stranded DNA target sequences. We construe this as convergent evolution of a "seed" mechanism reminiscent of that used by Argonaute proteins during RNA interference in eukaryotes.
C RISPR-Cas proteins function in complex with mature CRISPR RNAs (crRNAs) to identify and cleave complementary target sequences in foreign nucleic acids (1) . In type II CRISPR systems, the Cas9 enzyme cleaves DNA at sites defined by the 20-nucleotide (nt) guide segment within crRNAs, together with a trans-activating crRNA (tracrRNA) (2) that forms a crRNA:tracrRNA hybrid structure capable of Cas9 association (3) . Once assembled on target DNA, the Cas9 HNH and RuvC nuclease domains cleave the double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) sequence within the strands that are complementary and noncomplementary to the guide RNA segment, respectively (3, 4) (Fig. 1A) . By engineering a synthetic single-guide RNA (sgRNA) that fuses the crRNA and tracrRNA into a single transcript of 80 to 100 nt (Fig. 1B) , Cas9:sgRNA has been harnessed as a two-component programmable system for genome engineering in various organisms (5, 6) .
The utility of Cas9 for both bacterial immunity and genome engineering applications relies on accurate DNA target selection. Target choice relies on base pairing between the DNA and the 20-nt guide RNA sequence, as well as the presence of a 2-to 4-base pair (bp) protospacer adjacent motif (PAM) proximal to the target site (3, 4) . The target complementarity of a "seed" sequence within the guide segment of crRNAs is critical for DNA recognition and cleavage (7, 8) . In type II CRISPR systems, Cas9 binds to targets by recognizing a PAM and searching the adjacent DNA for complementarity to the 10-to 12-nt "seed" sequence at the 3′ end of the guide RNA segment (Fig. 1B ) (3, (9) (10) (11) . Crystal structures of Cas9 bound to sgRNA and a target DNA strand, with or without a partial PAM-containing nontarget strand, show the entire 20-nt guide RNA segment engaged in an A-form helical interaction with the target DNA strand (12, 13) . How the "seed" region within the guide RNA specifies DNA binding has remained unknown.
To determine how Cas9 assembles with and positions the guide RNA prior to substrate recognition, we solved the crystal structure of catalytically active Streptococcus pyogenes Cas9 (SpyCas9) in complex with an 85-nt sgRNA at 2.9 Å resolution ( Fig. 1 and table S1 ). The overall structure of the Cas9-sgRNA binary complex, representing the pre-target-bound state of the enzyme, resembles the bilobed architecture of the target DNAbound state, as observed in electron microscopic studies (14) , with the guide segment of the sgRNA positioned in the central channel between the nuclease and helical recognition lobes (Fig. 1, C to E). This structural architecture and guide RNA organization is maintained in the crystal structure of a widely used nuclease-inactive version of Cas9 (D10A/H840A, referred to as dCas9) in complex with sgRNA ( fig. S1 ).
Comparison of SpyCas9 crystal structures representing the protein alone and the RNA-bound and RNA-DNA-bound states of the enzyme reveals the nature of Cas9's conformational flexibility during sgRNA binding and target DNA recognition ( Fig. 2A and figs. S2 and S3 ). The helical recognition lobe undergoes substantial rearrangements upon sgRNA binding but before DNA association, especially in helical domain 3, which moves as a rigid body by~65 Å into close proximity with the HNH domain ( fig. S2D) . Superposition of the Cas9-sgRNA pre-target-bound complex onto the target DNA-bound structures reveals further conformational changes, including a modest shift in helical domains 2 and 3, as well as a concomitant displacement of the HNH domain toward the target strand ( Fig. 2A and fig. S2 , E and F). Together with limited proteolysis data ( Fig. 2B  and fig. S4 ), these results show that sgRNA binding drives the major conformational changes within Cas9 (14) , although additional structural rearrangements occur upon substrate DNA binding. Interestingly, a guide-target mismatched DNA duplex yields a proteolytic pattern similar to that observed for sgRNA-bound Cas9 ( fig. S4B ), indicating that Cas9-sgRNA pretarget conformation is competent for PAM recognition because no further conformational change is required prior to target DNA binding.
The single-stranded guide RNA binding triggers ordering of the PAM recognition region of Cas9. In the absence of sgRNA, Cas9's PAMinteracting C-terminal domain (CTD) is largely disordered ( fig. S2A) (14) . However, in the Cas9-sgRNA pre-target-bound complex and target DNA-bound structures, the PAM-interaction CTD domain is structured to accommodate the PAM duplex (Fig. 2C) . Two critical arginine resides (Arg 1333 and Arg
1335
) involved in 5′-NGG-3′ PAM recognition (13) are pre-positioned in the Cas9-sgRNA structure to recognize the GG dinucleotide on the nontarget DNA strand. This explains biochemical data indicating that the Cas9-sgRNA complex uses PAM recognition as an obligate step to identify potential DNA target sites (9).
In the Cas9-sgRNA structure, the RNA adopts an L-shaped configuration in which the 5′ guide segment lies in close spatial proximity to stem loop 1 of the sgRNA (Fig. 1C and fig. S5 ). Similar to the DNA-bound Cas9 complexes, Cas9 in the pre-target-bound state makes extensive hydrogenbonding contacts and aromatic stacking interactions with the crRNA repeat:tracrRNA anti-repeat duplex and stem loop 1 ( fig. S6) (12, 15) . In contrast to the sgRNA scaffold (nucleotides G21 to U82) for which clear electron density is observed, we observed unambiguous electron density for only 10 of the 20 nucleotides of the guide RNA segment (nucleotides 11 to 20; Fig. 1, B and C) , all of which are located in the seed region. Nucleotides 1 to 10 of the guide RNA segment, although present in the crystals (fig. S1 ), are disordered. The ordered seed nucleotides (G11 to C20, counting from the 5′ end of the sgRNA) are threaded through the narrow nucleic acid-binding channel formed between the two Cas9 lobes, with their bases facing outward (Fig. 2D and fig. S7 ). Nucleotides G19, C20, and G11 to U13 are exposed to bulk solvent, whereas nucleotides G14 to C18 are shielded from solvent by helical domain 2. The solventexposed PAM-proximal seed nucleotides G19 and C20 are therefore positioned to serve as the nucleation site for initiating target binding. This explains how a 2-bp mismatch immediately adjacent to the PAM in the DNA abolishes Cas9 binding and cleavage activity (9) .
The single-stranded guide RNA within the seed region maintains a nearly A-form conformation along the ribose-phosphate backbone (Fig. 2E) . To maintain this helical configuration, Cas9 makes extensive hydrogen-bonding interactions with phosphates and 2′-hydroxyl groups of the seed nucleotides (Fig. 2F) . (16) is reminiscent of the guide RNA positioning observed in eukaryotic Argonaute complexes that recognize transcripts by base pairing with a 6-nt RNA seed sequence ( fig. S8 , A and B) (17) (18) (19) . This situation is distinct from that observed in the type I CRISPR-Cascade targeting complex, in which the entire crRNA guide region is preordered, rather than just the seed segment ( fig. S8C) (20) (21) (22) .
Another similarity between the Cas9-bound sgRNA guide segment and the Argonaute-bound microRNA guide segment is the synchronized tilting of bases at each half-helical turn of the RNA strand. In the Cas9-sgRNA complex, a kink introduced by insertion of Tyr 450 between seed nucleobases A15 and G16 results in coordinated tilting of nucleobases G11 to A15 relative to the same region of the guide RNA in the targetbound state (Fig. 2, E and F, and fig. S8A) . Notably, the orientation of Tyr 450 shifts by~120°u pon target binding (Fig. 2F) . The bases G16 to C20 remain in an untilted orientation that is immediately ready for target DNA base pairing. This nonuniformity in base orientation may account for previous observations showing that the 5-nt sequence of the guide RNA that binds to DNA immediately adjacent to the PAM is the most critical segment for Cas9 binding (23) .
Structural and biochemical data suggest that guide RNA binding triggers a large structural rearrangement in Cas9. To test whether the seed segment of the RNA itself contributes to formation of an activated Cas9 conformation, we monitored Cas9-sgRNA assembly with the use of a set of progressively truncated guide RNAs containing 0 to 20 nt of the guide segment (N 0 to N 20 ; table S2). Limited proteolysis showed that guide RNA binding confers protection from trypsin digestion only when the guide segment has a length of at least 10 nt of the target recognition sequence (N 10 ) (Fig. 3A and fig. S9 ). The absence of the guide segment results in moderately decreased Cas9 SCIENCE sciencemag.org sciencemag.org SCIENCE Fig. 4 . Proposed mechanism for Cas9-mediated DNA targeting and cleavage. When Cas9 is in the apo state, its PAM-interacting cleft (dotted circle) is largely disordered. In the pretarget state, the PAM-interacting domain and seed sequence from guide RNA are preorganized for PAM recognition, followed by dsDNA melting next to PAM. The nonseed region is disordered and indicated as a dotted line. Base pairing between the seed sequence and the target DNA drives Cas9 into a near-active conformation; complete base pairing between the full guide segment and the target DNA strand enables Cas9 to reach a fully active state.
binding affinity for the RNA (fig. S10) fig. S11 ), the crRNA:tracrRNA scaffold region of the sgRNA alone fails to induce the target recognition-competent conformation of Cas9.
To assess the molecular mechanism of Cas9-mediated RNA-DNA hybridization, we first used size exclusion chromatography to evaluate the effects of DNA length on the formation of Cas9-sgRNA-ssDNA (single-stranded DNA) ternary complexes. This analysis showed that target ssDNA length must be at least 10 nt to form a kinetically stable ternary complex with Cas9-sgRNA (Fig. 3B) , in good agreement with the requirement for a 10-to 12-bp RNA-DNA heteroduplex to ensure strand propagation observed in Cas9 single-molecule experiments (9, 24) . To further explore the importance of the seed region for Cas9-mediated DNA cleavage, we conducted endonuclease activity assays using both plasmid and oligonucleotide DNA substrates and our truncated guide RNAs. The plasmid cleavage assay revealed that the 12-bp seed:DNA heteroduplex is necessary for Cas9-mediated supercoiled plasmid cleavage, which proceeds by nicking first by the RuvC nuclease domain, then by the HNH nuclease domain (Fig. 3C and table S2 ). These data are consistent with structural observations indicating that the flexible HNH domain can adopt multiple non-catalytically productive states during sgRNA binding and target DNA recognition. In line with previous studies (25) , the oligonucleotide cleavage assay showed that the N 17 guide RNA displays an almost comparable cleavage rate but much reduced RuvC 3′-5′ exonuclease-trimming activity (3) relative to the N 20 guide RNA (Fig. 3C ). This trimming activity is more pronounced with the H840A nickase version of Cas9 relative to the D10A nickase version (fig. S12 ). This observation may explain why the D10A nickase is more efficient than the H840A nickase version of Cas9 when using a double-nicking strategy to enhance genome editing specificity (26) .
We propose that the preordered PAM recognition region of the Cas9-sgRNA complex initiates DNA interrogation, followed by base pairing between a short PAM-proximal segment of DNA (1 or 2 bp) and the 3′ end of the seed sequence in the sgRNA (Fig. 4) . Conformational changes of Cas9 upon initial DNA binding then accommodate guide RNA strand invasion into and beyond the seed region, triggering additional structural changes necessary for Cas9 to reach a cleavagecompetent state. Recent crystal structures of human Argonaute2 bound to a microRNA guide and short RNA target sequences underscore the importance of seed region base pairing for accuracy of target selection (27) .
Our results suggest the apparent convergent evolution of a similar mechanism for CRISPRCas9. Collectively, our structural and biochemical data show that Cas9 is subject to multilayered regulation during its activation. The preordered RNA seed sequence and protein PAM-interacting cleft enable the Cas9-sgRNA complex to interact productively with potential DNA sequences for target sampling. The inactive conformation of apo Cas9, as well as the additional conformational changes required for the complex to reach its ultimate catalytically active state, could help to avoid spurious DNA cleavage within the host genome and hence minimize off-target effects in Cas9-based genome editing. Forward genetic screens in Drosophila melanogaster for modifiers of position-effect variegation have revealed the basis of much of our understanding of heterochromatin. We took an analogous approach to identify genes required for epigenetic repression in human cells. A nonlethal forward genetic screen in near-haploid KBM7 cells identified the HUSH (human silencing hub) complex, comprising three poorly characterized proteins, TASOR, MPP8, and periphilin; this complex is absent from Drosophila but is conserved from fish to humans. Loss of HUSH components resulted in decreased H3K9me3 both at endogenous genomic loci and at retroviruses integrated into heterochromatin. Our results suggest that the HUSH complex is recruited to genomic loci rich in H3K9me3, where subsequent recruitment of the methyltransferase SETDB1 is required for further H3K9me3 deposition to maintain transcriptional silencing.
T he positioning of a normally active gene into heterochromatin can result in epigenetic silencing, a phenomenon known as position-effect variegation (PEV) (1). Forward genetic screens in the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster for mutations that act as suppressors or enhancers of PEV have identified a range of key regulators of heterochromatin (2). These include heterochromatin protein 1 (HP1) (3) and Su(var)3-9 (4),
